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Urges Support
Of Sodality
Convention
Fr. Rooney Tells of
Plans for Regional
Session at B. C.
"The Student Spiritual Leadership Movement Convention is headed East and is sweeping everything
before it," declared Rev. Richard L.
Rooney, S.J., Student Counsellor,
yesterday. "Spokane, Washington
came through with 1,000 delegates.
Portland, Oregon contributed 1,200
and Omaha, Nebraska has gathered in a thousand more. The
Catholic student united front looks
like a reality at last. Is New England going to contribute her share
of thought and activity and swing
the East into that front or not?
We'll tell you better after two
weeks from next Saturday and
Sunday," he told the HEIGHTS reporter. On those days, the second
and third of April, the Regional
Session of the Convention will be
held here at Boston College.
Work has gone apace to make
the Convention here as successful
as it has been elsewhere, according
to Father Rooney. One hundred
and seventy-seven high schools,
colleges and schools of nursing in
New England have been contacted
through the efforts of the Philosophers' Sodality Academy at
Weston College. Returns have been
pouring in from those schools and
from present indications the largest
gathering of students from the
New England schools ever to convene at the Heights will be here
April 2 and 3. Delegates are also
coming from New York, Amsterdam, and Montreal.
The work of the Convention has
been divided between the colleges
which form NEIUCA. Emmanuel
is taking care of pre-convention
publicity. The reception committee
is composed of students from Boston College, Regis and Emmanuel.
The budding secretaries at Regis
will take over the work of registration and reporting. To Boston
College falls the task of housing
the out-of-town delegates, acting
as guides to all the visitors and
making arrangements for the informal dinner which will close the
evening of the first day. Holy
Cross will supply the entertainment after the dinner.
SODALITY
(Continued on Page 5)

Please Assist
Mr. McCarthy

From the office of Joseph W.
McCarthy, Contest Editor of the
HEIGHTS, announcement has
been made relative to a Vocational Poll of the Senior class.
Blanks will be distributed to the
class on Tuesday morning for
the accurate canvassing of the
intentions of the June graduates.
The purpose of the movement
is to obtain an accurate preliminary survey of the ambitions
and designs of the class of 1938.
All the intentions of further
education, of entrance into the
professions or in business, are
to be carefully recorded and
announced later.
The attention of the seniors is
respectfully asked regarding
this matter in order that an accurate poll may be conducted.
With the cooperation of all
members
this obligation can
easily be fulfilled and will
greatly assist Mr. McCarthy in
his prodigious undertaking. He
is of the opinion that the enterprise will be met with a whole
hearted response.

McKeever Head of
Cap and Gown
William J. McKeever, of Cambridge, varsity baseball manager, has been named chairman
of the Senior Class Cap and
Gown Committee, according to
an announcement by John P.
Gately, president of the Senior
Class.
. . Other members of the committee are William P. Gorman,
Section A; Joseph G. Power,
Section B; and Frederick L.
Landrigan, Section C.

Irish Concert
By Music Club

Acclaimed

West Roxbury Group
Heard B. C. Musicians
Last Night
The Boston College Glee Club
and Orchestra last evening presented a successful St. Patrick's
night concert at the Washington
Irving School, Roslindale.
The program, under the direction
of Mr. Theodore N. Marier '34, was
sponsored by - the West Roxbury
Catholic Club. After the concert
the jazz unit of the college orchestra played for dancing.
The feature of the evening was
the rendition of a group of Irish
Folk songs by John E. Cronin '39,
baritone soloist. Mr. Cronin sang
"I'll take you home again, Kathleen," "Irish Lullaby," and "Come
back to Erin."
The orchestra featured "Tales
from Vienna Woods," by Strauss,
"The Triumphal March," by Grieg
and "Povane" by Ravel. The Glee
Club offered "To Thee Alone be
Glory" by Bach,
"Lift Thine
Eyes" by Logan, "Adoramus Te"
by Palestina, the College Medley
and other songs.

Sees Victory
For Franco in
Spanish War
Cooperative State
Seen As Hope For
World by Fr. Murphy
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Daniel Keyes Named
'39 Prom Chairman
Prom Chairman

Foreseeing a cooperative state
as the only practical solution for
modern social chaos, Rev. J. F. X.
Murphy, S.J., asserted the worth of
this policy with a view of the conclusion of the Spanish War yesterday in a lecture before the Law
and Government Academy.
Said Fr. Murphy, "It is only a
question of time now before Franco's forces gain victory in Spain."
And at that time he intimated the
needs of Spain will be cared for
by the establishment of this cooperative government in which economic freedom will be as essential
a consideration as political liberty.
Once more Spain will be the savior
of Europe rescuing the continent
from atheistic Communistic dominance even as it long ago rescued
Europe for Christianity against
Daniel M. Keyes '39
Moorish invasion. Europe will be
saved from the dream of Lenin
which was to set the continent on
fire at both ends with Communistic
doctrine and gradually consume
the whole in its conflagration.
The interests of Italy, Germany,
France and England in the Spanish
War were revealed as concerned
Business Students
wholly with self preservation
against the threat of Communism.
May Participate in
England only recently awoke to the
imminent danger of its position.
Extra-Curricula
That the British do not want a
The newly founded Boston ColRed Spain became evident with
the resignation of radical Anthony lege School of Business AdminisEden and confirmation of conserva- tration will be housed in the Antive Lord Chamberlain. A misrepthropological Museum on Hamresentation of the facts connected
4iiond Street, and not at the Boston
with foreign minister Eden's resig- 'College Intown Center on Newbury
nation was asserted; the truth be- Street, it was announced today by
ing that he had decided leanings to- Rey*
Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J.,
ward Moscow.
acting dean of the new school.
The establishment of the Business School in the Museum building, adjoining the Chestnut Hill
campus, instead of in Boston, is a
move designed to bring the Business School students into closer
contact with the rest of the underintense devotion of the faithful at graduate body so that they will be
this St. Patrick's Day mass cannot
enabled to join in the various acbe equalled anywhere else in the
tivities of the college.
world or at any other time. Many
A bulletin on entrance requireparishes also conduct processions
will
or other ceremonies in honor of the ments for the Business School
week, according
next
be
released
great saint.
announcement of the Dean.
Doyle regrets the fact that he to the
Business School will offer
Since
the
cannot relate from experience the
course
civic celebrations which feature a four-year undergraduate
the
Bachelor
of
Science
to
leading
the day in the Catholic cities of
the south. However he tells of par- degree in Business Administration,
ties in honor of the day which the students at the new school will be
people of Belfast celebrate upon eligible for participation in the
of
returning home from their work. various extra-curriculaactivities
college of Arts
undergraduate
the
These parties take the form of
dances, which feature the old and ana Sciences, it was also announced.
new Irish jigs, or of musical recitals and singing, in which all the
At the next meeting of the Trusbest loved Irish tunes are played tees, April 1, a permanent dean of
and sung. He tells of the houses the new school will be appointed
decorated with shamrocks and all
sorts of green bunting, and of the
people all awearin' the green. And
he adds that the St. Patrick's Day
celebration lasts far into the night.
"Pat" Doyle is one of three Irish
born students here at Boston College. He was born in Belfast just
The Fulton Debating Society
about twenty years ago and he continued on its way to an undespent the early days of his life in feated season when it conquered
the great Irish city. However William and Mary College last
while "Pat" was still a youngster Thursday evening at Dedham High
his parents decided to come to this School.
country and with them Pat emPaul L. Schultz '38 and Frank
barked on the road which led to E. T. Sullivan '38, represented
America and, eventually, to Boston Boston College. They upheld the
College.
affirmative side of the question.
Like everyone with a drop of "Resolved, that the National Labor
Irish blood in his veins, Pat hopes Relations Board be empowered to
to one day re-visit the land of his enforce arbitration of all indusbirth. And if fortune so decrees he trial disputes."
dreams of returning when Ireland
The debate was attended by an
is bedecked in her green dress, her audience of over 900 persons, the
most joyfully significant attire, on largest to hear the Fulton Debating
Society this year.
a future St. Patrick's Day.

Museum Site
Of New School

Irish-Born Student Describes
St. Patrick's Day in Ireland
By Joe McKenney '40
St. Patrick's Day in Ireland
holds faint but none the less fond
recollections among the childhood
memories of Patrick J. "Pat"
Doyle, Irish born member of the
Sophomore class. For although
"Pat" was but a wisp of a lad
when he left Ireland, he still remembers the pomp and joy with
which the Irish people honor their
patron saint.
Even in Belfast, which is one of
Ireland's few non-Catholic cities,
and from whence came Pat Doyle,
the day is marked by a singular
religious fervor and reverence
which can be found only among the
Irish people. The beauty of the St.
Patrick's day mass and the spirit
of the day manifested in the people still are firm in Doyle's mind.
"Of course the non-Catholic
populace has its celebration and
ceremony too, but naturally they
can't be compared, either as regards beauty or reverence, with
the mass and services of St. Patrick's own followers," said Doyle.
According to "Pat," St. Patrick's
Day in Belfast is a holy day but
unlike the more intensely Catholic
sections it is not a legal holiday as
well. However those under 18
years old are not obliged to work,
although the older folk must labor
as usual.
The day is always begun, in accordance with the religious devotion of the Irish, with the celebration of solemn high mass in all the
churches. Every Catholic who can
possibly do so attends this mass
in his own parish and the churches
are always taxed to capacity. The
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Fulton Adds
Another Win

Committee Publishes
Extensive Program
For Gala Junior Week
Imperial Ballroom
Of Hotel Staffer
Scene of Supper Dance
Announcement of the program
for annual Junior Week and the
appointment of Daniel M. Keyes as
chairman of the Junior Promenade,
was made yesterday by John H.
Sullivan, president of the class of
1939.
Junior Week, annually the outstanding event on the college's social calendar, will be held from
May 1 to May 6, and will include
many new features, including a
Roller Skating Party.
Junior Prom at Statler
The week of social activities will
be climaxed Friday evening, May
6, by the annual Promenade in the
Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel
Statler. Daniel M. Keyes, the
chairman, has been a prominent
member of his class for the past
three years. He is a resident of
Springfield, Mass, and has taken
ail active part in extra-curricula
functions at "the college. He is a
member of the Sodality and served
as chairman of the Sophomore
Communion Breakfast last year.
Week's Program Complete
The complete program for Junior
Week
includes a
Communion
Breakfast in the Tower Building,
Sunday morning, May 1; a smoker
and "stag" night in the Senior Assembly Hall, Monday evening, May
2; a Roller Skating Party at
"Nutings-on-the-Charles" in Waltham, Tuesday night, May 3; a tea
dance in the Blue Room of the
Hotel Westminister, Wednesday
afternoon, May 4; a theatre party
in the Library Auditorium, Wednesday evening, when the Boston College Playshop will present a program of original plays. This will
be followed by a reception and
dance in the Senior Assembly Hall
the same evening. Friday night will
find the Juniors and their friends
at the Hotel Statler for the Junior
Prom.
Admission to all the events of
Junior Week is priced at $11, including admission to the Junior
Prom which is priced at $8. Tickets
for the Communion Breakfast are
one dollar; the Skating Party, 50
cents per couple; the Theatre
Party, $1.00; and the Tea Dance,
$1.50 per couple.
The installation plan of selling
tickets to the various events is
again being employed this year.
Peter A. Kerr of Brookline is in
charge of the installment plan
committee and is being assisted by
James Kelly, Section A; John J.
Baldi, Section B; John Mahoney,
James Riccuiti, Section C; Robert
J. Kelly, Section D and James McGrath and Kenneth Armino and
Peter Hickey '42, Section E. Reservations may be made at any time
with members of the committee.

DiNatale Addresses
Winthrop Holy Name
Anthony J. "Tony" DiNatale,
'38, captain of the 1937 varsity
football team spoke before the
Holy Name Society of St. John's
Parish, Winthrop, Sunday, at its
annual Communion Breakfast.
DiNatale was a member of
the Sodality Lecture team on
Communism which discussed the
Materialistic and atheistic viewpoints of Communism before the
Winthrop Group. Other members
of the team who spoke were
John F. X. Gaquin, '39, and
John J. Murphy, '38, and George
J. Devlin, '39.
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Saint Patrick
story is old, and has been told and retold, about Saint
THEPatrick
and his work among the Irish. But the
of
story

Patrick is told and retold every day in Ireland and America
by the greatest gift that Ireland has made to mankind, lasting examples of charity. That is Ireland's contribution to
America and to the world, and it is only fair for us to trace
it back to the great patron saint who made Ireland the intensely Catholic country it is.
The essentially puritan and protestant tenet of thrift
pervaded our country until the Irish immigrant drove it from
its pedestal and substituted charity. And Patrick's influence
on America as well as Ireland can be gleamed only in meagre
fashion from such thoughts as these.
He drove the snakes from Ireland, as the story goes.
But Patrick's was not a work of driving out, or of destruction. Patrick erected tabernacles to the Lord throughout
Ireland, he implanted the seeds of faith in the hearts of
simple country folk, and so well did he sow for the master,
that today Ireland remains one of the few countries in the
world that still places God first, Catholics first, and faith and
charity above all else. That is why Ireland loves peace, that
is why Ireland is so loved by other nations.
That is the story of Saint Patrick. We might go into
detail to trace his path through the country that he grew to
love, though at first he came to it as a captive. But the story
is not one that needs details of all his actions. The results
of his work have come down through generations, the results
will probably go to many more generations. And the world
is today finding some little joy in the realizations that the
pupils of Patrick have love in their hearts for all men.
Is it any wonder then that Saint Patrick's Day receives
widespread honor and observance in the United States ?

Yesterday afternoon I was sur-
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themselves and pass catty remarks
out of the corner of their mouths
when she walks down the street.
If it is any comfort to her, though,
I like her. I would be only too glad
to take her intown to lunch and
to see Snow White and The Seven
Dwarfs any Saturday afternoon.

prised to find myself in one of the

Science Building classrooms, reading the contents of a bulletin board
which Father Sidney Smith provides for the sophomores who study
rhetoric there earlier in the day.
I was surprised because I had expected to find myself at the Evacuation Day parade in South Boston,
talking shop with a bunch of the
girls from the Vincent Club and
the Charlotte Cushman League.
However, I must admit that the
time in the Science Building was
well spent and I would like to recommend Father Smith's newspaper
clippings to those of you who feel
that you would like to get a little
more than your money's worth during your apprenticeship at University Heights. Father Smith has
excellent taste and yesterday's
menu included, along with the
latest stuff on the European situation, a very neat column by Dorothy Thompson, lambasting the progressive school of thought in
modern education.
Miss Thompson, or should I say
Mrs. Sinclair Lewis, puts the bee
on the progressive educators in no
uncertain manner and claims that
their free and easy, do-what-youplease-and-avoid-inhibitions methods turn out children who are unmannerly, inefficient and not much
good for anything except reading
the magazines in the corner drug
store and sleeping late in the morning. Of course there are a lot of
unprogressive, or should I say conventional, educators who turn out
the same type of product but that
comes under another category,
with overshoes that don't buckle
and convertible coupes that burn
too much oil. They all act badly
but they are all supposed to be exceptions to the rule.
Miss Thompson believes that
progressively educated flops are
not the exceptions to the rule. She
says that they can't even spell.
"I know a 13 year old daughter
of a friend who attends a progressively managed school," sue explains. "The girl can't learn Latin
and spells poorly, but it doesn't
bother her. She says that Latin
and spelling are not important anyway."
Miss

Thompson adds that she
"loves" the child and that the child
is talented enough to learn Latin
easily but implies that the child
needs a good shaking. I agree with
everything else Miss Thompson
says about progressive education
Color
A Matter
but the 13 year old daughter of
in the collegiate sense are more often understood Miss Thompson's friend has started
me thinking. I will probably keep
to be the distinctive banners lending pageantry to ath- on thinking about her for some
letic contests, but the idea is spreading to different features time to come.
of college activity. The student publications in many instituAny 13 year old girl who says
tions of supposedly advanced knowledge, dissatisfied with a that Latin and spelling are not immere imitatory make-up, have copied the unprincipled effu- portant certainly has something
sions of Atheistic syndicalism. That student news organs are on the ball. Miss Thompson says
employing the tricks of propagandists to attack persons of that the girl is talented. I would
further than that. I would say
respect and traditions of reverence, is a fact growing daily go
that she is a minor genius.
more noticeable.
If it was a 13 year old boy sayOne of the more recent examples of slanderous vicious- ing that Latin and spelling are not
ness on the part of a student publication appeared in late important, it would be a different
issues of MERCURY and QUARTERLY, both editions of story. He would merely be repeatThe City College of New York. The outbursts of calumny ing what almost every 13 year old
were trained on Catholic nuns and the doctrine of the Im- boy in the world has said before
him and he wouldn't even be worth
maculate Conception.
listening to. I wouldn't bother
C. C. N. Y. is an institution supported by the taxpayers thinking about him and his ideas.
of the municipality. Their sample of unbridled revulsion does I would simply lower my newsnot come as a shock, for in a school tinged with the deep pink paper and stare at him coldly for
of infantile Communism, we might expect uncontrolled bias. a few minutes and then tell him to
Students of rebellion are ever well versed in their lessons and go back to his books before I
will not hesitate to sow the seeds of un-Americanism devised mashed him one.
But this is a 13 year old girl. I
in polluted minds. The ironical aspect of the affair is that would
like to shake hands with her
true Americans and devout Catholics by the payment of their because she must
be a rare person.
taxes are producing such debasers.
Every 13 year old girl that I have
Antagonism to Catholicism has often been understood to come in contact with doesn't feel
be instilled in the students of secular colleges, although the that Latin and spelling are merely
depravity has not appeared in print. The reason it did not important. That would be putting
appear in papers was the lack of adequate proof to substan- it too mildly. They are all obsessed
tiate the charges made in the classroom. The reading public and wrapped up in their Latin and
The conjugation of an inwant facts for their belief, not the Soviet method of forcible Spelling.
transitive verb is meat and drink
advocation of opinion. Do the boys on the staff at City Col- to them and they positively revel
lege know that?
in a word of six syllables. I ask
you who is it that comes out on
COLLEGE has advanced another step in the field top when the Boston Herald conof education with the establishment of the College of ducts its spelling bees for first year
Business Administration. The high standard of Jesuit train- high school students? Is it the
ing in liberal arts will be now manifested in the realm of boys?
Miss Thompson's young friend
business.
must be pretty unpopular among
It is significant that on the Seventy?fifth Anniversary the girls in her neighborhood.
of Boston College that this new expansion should be made. They undoubtedly whisper among
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Society...
By T. Frank A.

Everybody we know went over

Dolan, '40

to South Boston yesterday to at-

CELEBBATIN'.
In view of
the fact that Art Shaw was signed
last week for the sophomore dance,
this band will swing out over the
air waves next Tuesday nite over
a coast-to-coast hookup from the
Roseland State Ballroom from 8
to 8:30 o'clock
the NBC will
carry the tunes so long famous on
the Heights to the many people in
the radio audience . . . and who
knows, maybe some girl in Witchita, Kans. will get the urge to come
and pay her four dollars on the
line . . . this columnist has received a number of tickets for this
affair and it is the nope of all concerned that there will be a good
representation of the college lads
in the hall when the opening song
is played . . nail us this P. M.
or EARLY Monday for a ticket
. . . it'll cost you a government
tax of 15 cents . . . that's all . . .
March 22 is the date and Massachusetts Ave. is the place.
.
...

...

.

.

HAPPY
happy

.

...

TABLOID
By Robert D. Callahan '38

.

am I, I'm always

. . but last Friday A. M.

some crawling snake in the grass
stole some very important papers
from us which we needed for an
exam
if we catch the culprit,
we'll sentence him to five hours
continuous dancing to the blistering beats of Cab Calloway . . .
. but
that'll teach him .
then
he'll probably want to borrow
some
corn
plasters.
. Don't
know how they do it, but every
place we turn, there they are . . .
Saturday nite up at Wellesley we
caught Ted Finnerty, Fred Bowen,
Charlie Carroll, and Jim Kelley
paying strict attention to the leading feminine members in the cast
of "Alcestes" a lite opera .
the
boys from Leverett House couldn't
even dampen their spirits . . .
these lads are constantly breaking
into print for some reason or other
. . . Jim is the blonde junior who
at one time was the matinee idol
of the Fenway.
On May 6,
there'll be 24 college proms and
Jack Sullivan told this writer the
other day that he would have the
best band of them all . . . but
we're wondering which college is
going to have Sammy Kaye. . .
...

.

..

.

.

...

.

CAMPETTES. . . . That story
last week on the Blue Room affair
to be held tonite caused many of
the boys to hastily call up and
make a date with an eye for a good
supper this evening . . . we are
also told that the expose made
some
hearts tremble on
the
campus up there. .
. Now after
reading the list of the various
committees for their Junior Prom,
we wonder if anybody is left who'll
buy a ticket. . . . The big week
will run from April 25th to May
2nd . . . just after we come back
from Easter vacation
we ought
to have the name of the orchestra
for the occasion very soon. . . .
Tomorrow nite, the Saturday Evening Club presents a fine time
in honor of St. Patrick in the Imperial Ballroom of the Statler . . .
Joe Smith will tickle the toes . . .
and the necessary is two paper
ones
or if you're one of the
aristocrats it'll be a single two
. . . Frank Grant will personally
welcome all the B. C. men who can
find their white tie and tails. . . .
We, I mean I, understand that the
members of the tennis teams are
looking forward to practice sessions every day now that the young
ladies from Radcliffe have started
to play on the same courts . . . it's
forty love and then a match. . . .
.

...

...

LATE FLASH . . . Regis seniors to have a roller skating party
in Kenmore Gardens on Beacon est.
on April Ist . . . it'll cost you
$1.50 for four skates. . . . Junior
Philomatheia Penny Sale Monday
nite over in the Library. . . . We
hope to say very soon, "We told
you so, about Sammy Kaye." . .

.

2

tend the Irish festival so there was
nothing left for us to do but stay
at home and write our own column
for a change. . . . We couldn't have
gone anyway and for a very good
reason.
. . The Callahan clan, as
you should know from your history, was the pride and glory of
County Cork for centuries and
it would have been an admission
of weakness if one of us were to
join in the South Boston activities
since the chairman of the program
was from County Donegal.
Speaking about St. Patrick's Day
we hope you noticed that the rain
stopped yesterday just in time for
the Big Parade to start rolling up
Broadway with Billy Mahoney and
Bill Griffin clearing the way. .
Even the elements are on the
Irishman's side these days and it
only goes to prove what we have
been saying right along concerning
the power and stability of the Ancient Order of Hibernians.
T
We have been observing the office girls who carry their lunch and
take the good seats on the Lake
St.-Commonwealth car every morning and we can tell you that A. J.
Cronin's "Citadel" is getting the
call among them as the best novel
of the year. . . . Reading over a
shoulder here and there we have
been able to finish three chapters in
one week and are getting interested
in Andrew Manson and his troubles.
It is really too bad that
the working girls have to leave at
the Arlington-St. Station.
.
Otherwise we could finish the book
in a week.
T
Mr. John Galway, the Sub Turri's
worrying
editor, should have
known better than to wear an orange necktie on St. Patrick's Day.
. . The mystery of the missing
topcoats has the Heights office in
an uproar for the want of a solu. The score
is 1-1 this
tion. .
morning, one having been returned
and one still missing. . . . Vin
fehamirian's was found at the bottom of the waste basket Tuesday
morning but that doesn't count
because he recovered it before
noontime. . . . Seriously, though, it
is still a bit chilly for such prep
school pranks. . . . Someone is going to catch a cold going home
without a coat and who is going to
pay for the aspirin ?
T
We made a mistake in the first
paragraph. All our friends didn't
go over to Southie yesterday. Gene
Soles was unable to make it. He
had to go home to Woburn to mow
the grass.
T
Richard Stanton of the Senior
Class is a very upright gentleman
and would be the last one in the
world to bring harm to another.
But we feel it is our duty to call
him to task for allowing John Galway, Charlie Donelan and Kevin
Sullivan to view a film of a surgical operation at the Pre-Med Seminar last Friday. The above named
gentlemen are not Pre-Med students but were curious to see what
goes on around the operating
table. They found out, you may be
assured. Galway was the first to
grow faint and then Donelan just
barely made the door. Sullivan
lasted all of three minutes but
couldn't eat for three days.
T
We made a mistake in the first
paragraph. All our friends didn't
go to Souchie yesterday. Jim
O'Donoghue has to go home to
Tewksbury to plant tomatoes.
.
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Casts Chosen
For Playshop
Production
Casts for two original one-act
plays to be presented by the Boston
College Playshop within the next
few weeks were announced yesterday by Martin B. Mahoney '38, of
Weymouth, president of the organization.
'Such is Death," a comedy by
Bronis Tubelis, editor of the Stylus,
will be presented as an exclusive
feature of Junior Week with
Thomas Duffey '40, in the leading
role of Kenneth Bailiff. John
Dromey '38, as Dobbs and John
Driscoll '39, in the female role of
Ida, sweetheart of Kennetn, will
take prominent parts in this production. All three students were
outstanding in the Dramatic Society's recent play, "The Music
Makers," and are well known to
the undergraduate body for their
histrionic ability. Francis Glynn
'38, in the role of Norman Potts,
will be making his dramatic debut
in this play.
"Bled of Strength," another contribution by Editor Tubelis, will
also be produced by the Playshop.
It is based on the life of Francis
Thompson, famed Catholic poet.
In the role of Thompson will be
Paul R. Sullivan '38, star of the
recent "Music Makers" production.
The supporting cast will include
Kevin J. Sullivan '38, Paul L.
Schultz '38 and Leonard F. Stanton '38.
The play was especially written
because of Boston College's interest in the Seymour Adelman collection of Thompson works

Communion Breakfast
By Somerville Club
The Boston College Club of
Somerville will hold its annual
communion breakfast at the
college next Sunday. The reception of the sacrament will be at
9.45 Mass and the breakfast
afterwards in the Tower building. The chief speaker at the
breakfast will be David Fulton,
Class of '16. He has been an
outstanding lawyer in Massachusetts during the last decade.
Bill Joy and Jim Law, assisted
by Bill Mclnerney, Walter Sullivan, Ed Greeley and Walter
Clear are in charge of the
breakfast.

Describes Famous
French Buildings
Members of the French Academy
were entertained this week by the
Moderator, Mr. Andre de Beauvivier, who showed slides of Paris and
its famous buildings. He showed
about fifty slides which explained
the foundation age and beauty of
some of the most famous buildings
:n Paris.
He explained the start of Paris,
known as Lucrice to the Romans.
How some of the buildings, La
Madeline, the Arc de Triomphe,
Notre Dame, developed and why
they were built, was next explained. Then Mr. de Beauvivier
discussed some of the famous royal
buildings?the Louvre, the chateau
of the kings.

Ludlow Bill
Advocated by

3

Social Studies
Classes Form
New Academy

Driscoll Is Chairman
Of Sodality Dinner

John Driscoll, '39, has been
appointed chairman of the Sodality Dinner which will be
given Saturday night, April 2,
at the close of the first day of
the Eastern Session of the National Sodality Convention to be
held at University Heights,
April 2, 3. The dinner will take
place in the Crystal Ballroom of
the Hotel Kenmore with admission at $1.50 per person.
Tickets for the dinner will go
on sale next week. Assisting
Driscoll is a committee composed of John J. Baldi, '39; John
J. Dacey, '40; Edward Foley,
'39; John F. Dromey, '38; William J. O'Connell, '38.

Fultonians
At the weekly meeting of the
Fulton Debating Society, held last
Tuesday, an interesting discussion
was presented by the members regarding the Ludlow Amendment.
The question before the house was,
"Resolved that the Ludlow referendum on war is the best means
of keeping America out of war."
Thomas Maguire '39, and Ralph
Baldwin, '39 upheld the affirmative
and the defense of the negative
was given by George Devlin '39
and Thomas Quinn '39.
In arguing their case the negative contended that under the
wording of the question, this plan
of amendment which would prevent us from going to war, would
be the best means. Further, taking
a broad view they showed how the
proposed amendment would defeat
its own end. The speakers supported their statement by showing
how subversive propaganda would
mislead the people and appeal to
the fickleness and susceptibility of
the common people in arousing
war hysteria.
The members of the affirmative
side based their arguments on the
fact that diplomacy, the first line
of defense cited by the negative.
had broken down. In the present
system, when such a decision had
to be made, the individual citizens
had the right to make known his
own opinion.

First Oratorio
Next Thursday
The first in a series of three oratorios will be presented next Thursday afternoon by the State Symphony Orchestra and Choral Society in the Library Auditorium.
The project, under the capable direction of Mr. A. Buckingham
Simson, is being sponsored by the
Music Clubs of the College.
"The Creation" by Haydn will
form the first division of the Epic
of Man.

A Sociology Academy devoted to
research study in sociological studies, was formed last week under
the guidance of Dr. George F. FitzGibbon, head of the Department of
Sociology of the College of Arts
and Sciences.
The chief purpose of the newly
formed extra-curricular group, as
outlined by Doctor FitzGibbon, is
to enable the students to become
more generally acquainted with
the practical study of Sociology
inasmuch as the theoretical aspect
is covered in regular lecture
classes. "Its secondary purpose is
to give the students an opportunity
to formulate his own opinions on
matters of current interest in
which, as a Sociology student, he
should be well-acquainted," he declared.
A committee composed of Arnold
Bucci, '39, Frank Gaffey, '39 and
John McNulty, '38, was appointed
to select a permanent name.
At the opening meeting, John J.
Baldi, '39, addressed the members
of the Academy, presenting an account of his experiences gained
during the past summer while engaged as a student Sociologist at
Saratoga Spa Reservation.

Tel. Kenmore 3975

Res: Stoneham 0506-M

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS ROSALIE BREAGY
Manuscripts
Theses
Class Notes Typed at Reasonable Rates
Room 428
419 Boylston Street
Boston, Mass.
Warren Chambers Bldg.
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"What cigarette
do the tobacco
growers smoke
themselves?' 7
by a large
majority/'say planters
who know the kinds
of tobacco bought by
each popular cigarette

"Camels

HERE'S MISS REED'S ANSWER: "Yes,
I certainly A</w. Camels are different in
somany ways. Going through my stunts
over and over is a severe test of healthy

I enjoy Camels ?'for digestion's sake.'
You see-in so many ways, Camels
agree with me."
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DARING? Yes! Foolhardy? No! lone Reed knows what she's
doing. And she smokes Camels, because, as she says: "It
means a lot tome to know that my cigarette agrees with me!"
that Camels give them what they want in smoking!
Men and women in all walks of life say: "Camels agree

.\u25a0\u25a0

LEAPING from car to locomotivc. "I know what hard work
is," Miss Reed says. 'Many a
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Camels are a
matchless blend
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T. N. Williams,
®
well-known growMP
|
er, of Winchester,
iT
Kentucky, says :
"A planter knows
~°jsL&>*
';
tobacco. My last
crop was the best
I ever had and the Camel people
bought my best leaf tobacco. There
isn't any question where the more
expensive tobaccos go. They're in
Camel cigarettes."
*
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"I'm a planter,"
says Vertner Hatton, who has
grown tobacco for

leaf tobacco of my
last crop. Paid a high price for my
finest grades. I smoke Camels
because I know there isn't any
substitute for more expensive tobaccos."
?

Top prices, that's

what J. B. Jackson,

jrfosjsj&.

successful planter, W
|
got from the Camel W§l
buyer last year.
"Camel buyers don't V s
Jii>
buy just any tobacco : : «£MJ
they pay more to get the best.
That means finer tobaccos are
used for Camels. I say quality has
got to be grown in tobacco. That's
why I smoke Camels."
''

?

Copyright, 1938, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
Winston-Salem. North Carolina
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Thru

the Eagle's Eye
By

JIM.

CASEY

a calm,
we

passed away with rather
third quarter
THEunknowing
air
to the future. Right at present
of virtual inactivity. The bitterly
period
be in
has
as

seem to

a

fought battles of the winter season are passing from view;
the bustling preparations for spring are beginning to fill the
air. Everything is at a standstill, a final pause before pushing
on over the last obstacles.

Down in the cafeteria, Coach McCrehan is keeping a
wary eye on his pitching candidates. The outfielders and infielders have reported and will be ready for work within a
short time. Jack Ryder has given his lads a short rest before
getting them set for the outdoor season and expects to see
things brighten up a bit when the lads are on the cinders.
Uncle Gil has welcomed the makings of his 1938 eleven by
taking on the professional garb and giving two lectures every
week in hall of Science, S-8.
INDOOR SEASON FINISHED
The K. of C. Games down in New York last week completed the winter circuit of track meets which have filled the
Boston Garden, the Madison Square Garden and numerous
armories along the Eastern seaboard. Records fell; new
champions were crowned; former stars were forgotten. But
in the middle of this new panorama, the Maroon and Gold
runners kept doggedly to their tasks. Although they didn't
cover themselves with glory, they managed to uncover a
coming star, Walter Hall. The two mile team didn't come up
to expectations; the one mile quartet got the worst end of
the breaks; and the specialties suffered from a lack of conditioning.

Dimi Zaitz caused Manager Mike Grendal no end of
worry when he missed the 10 o'clock train last Saturday
morning. Dimi was competing in the shot and decided to go
down with his former teammates from the Heights. Not
only was the Hyde Park weight tosser late but nearly caused
Mike, who was waiting outside, to be left behind. And Mike
had all the tickets. He barely made by the gate and swung
aboard as the train was getting under way.
A redeeming feature in the closing weeks of the season
was Frankie Zeimetz's rejuvenation. After pulling last year,
the former English High Champ trained hard since classes
started and finally saw things begin to straighten out. Although he fouled twice in the broad jump, he went over the
24 foot mark. In the sprints, he has found himself matched
against some of the best and hasn't quite finished in the
money.
DOBIE'S CALLING
Unseen around the rotunda A. A. office for some time,
Dobie
returned to start building for the future. The hardy
Gil
veterans from last year's squad supplemented by the husky
group of Frosh grklmen answered the voice of the master.
For many weeks to come, the boys will bow before the instructive chant of the football mentor.
Most of the assistants of last autumn will be back with
exception of Kossack. John Janusas is interested
possible
the
in landing a possible coaching birth in the Dobie-machine.
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Track Schedule Announced
For Coming Outdoor Season
Captain Dick Gill had the misfortune to be running against Herbert and Borck in the meetings of
the indoor circuit. Herbert had a
year of almost complete victory in
his specialty, the 600, and Gill
The curtain dropped on indoor
could not do better than average
track with the completion of the a fourth place against this cream
Knights of Columbus meet in New competition.
York last Saturday evening. The
The relay teams have been a disrapid growth of its popularity has appointment, but more is expected
them in the outdoor meets. The
made track an all year sport, so of
bit of sunshine the Maroon and
now with the conclusion of the
Gold created at Providence augurs
board campaign, we expectantly relatively well for the spring camawait the dust of the cinder path. paign. Zeimetz has returned to
Before gazing into the crystal form and the additions to the dash
for a preview of the spring season, event elevate the B. C. chances for
the future. Louis DePass cleared
look back a bit and conjure up the
11 feet 6 inches in the pole vault
memories of the past winter Ox
at the Casey Games which will
Boston College track. The Maroon
strengthen Ryder's field events
and Gold colors made their 1938
considerably. Underwood has disdebut at the Prout games and preplayed promise in the two-mile and
sented a freshman star who was to
ought to stack up respectfully
gain national renown before the
with collegiate distance runners.
winter was over.
Cronin and Roche are worthy disWalter Hall, fulfilling the pretance men as well.
dictions of Jack Ryder, drove to
The trackmen have a stiff season
a powerful victory in his heat, but
to look forward to which will folstumbled as he led the finalists to
low in this probable order:
the last barrier. Then the sensaApril 30?Harvard Relays
tional freshman journeyed down to
May 7
Northeastern, New
the Providence Casey Games and
Maine,
Boston College
Hampshire,
shattered the world's mark in the
45-yard high hurdles. The B. A. A. Quadrangular
meet offered an opportunity for
May 11?Holy Cross
Hall to prove his prowess so reMay 21, 22?New England Intercently acclaimed. Winning his heat collegiates
he finished third in the semi-final
June 3, 4?IC4A at Randall Isto lose the chance for a final dash. land
Tom McFarland whose ability
June 18, 19?National Intercolhas been veiled under the decrepid legiates
title "veteran timber topper," is
one of the ranking hurdlers of the
East and a threat to any chamOllie Laßonde, a powerful leftpion. His versatility in track and handed outfielder, is expected to
field has created a rivalry with Bill have a great year. Ollie arrived at
Gallogly of Holy Cross for top the Heights with a wonderful
scoring honors for the years of High School and Prep record but
college competition. Tom has won so far he has been unable to get
more points for B. C. than all the the start which should propel him
other seniors combined.
on to greatness.

Interest In Hall
As Timber Topper
At Longer Routes

?

POEMS WANTED
For New Anthology of Verse. Play and fiction manuscripts also
considered. Address: A37 Editor, 62 Grand Central Annex,
New York, N. Y.
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Second Tournament

happv

To Be Held Before
Easter Holidays

ever.
Anyone who is desirous of ap-

pearing in the post-Lenten show
should get in touch with either
Curnane of Junior or with Captain
King of Senior. Attempts are being made to match Larry of the
Supply-Depot, with Pete Shannon
of the inner-office in a grudge
match. As yet the lads are demanding too high a price for their
services.
Virginia and Rhode Island State
have ended their season for this
year, so the tentative matches for
this year have been canceled and
are scheduled for next year along
with a meet with Yale.
Captain King who had been hoping to get his weight down to the
lightweight limit in time for the
New England Championship, has
given up the struggle and has decided not to enter the tourney because he will not be able to make
the weight limit of 178 pounds in
time for the tournament.
Jack Donovan, a 155-pound entry
has displayed some very fancy
speed, but as yet lacks experience
both in punching and boxing. With
a little more fighting under his
son.
belt, the lad will show plenty inCoach Burns is still looking for asmuch as he is naturally fast and
some more embryonic punch slingshifty, and is gradually limbering
ers weighing from 125 to 135 up on his right hand punch.

Handicapped by the fact that the
baseball team has usurped their
quarters, the boxing squad has
been forced to move to the Science
Building to hold its workouts. The
squad is hard at work getting back
into shape for the second of its
shows which is going to be put on
just before the Easter vacation.
Jim Regan, co-oaptain of the
Fencing team, is rapidly rounding
into shape as a very fair heavyweight. Standing six feet two,
and weighing two-twenty, Regan
has all the requisites for a fine
leather pusher. Captain King, although
handicapped by brittle
hands, is starting to slam his
punches around with the power
that carried him into the finals of
last year's New England Golden
Gloves and Diamond Belt tournaments. Dick Curnane, the Junior
welterweight, has stolen a march
on the rest and is working out in
the Tech gym under Tommy Raw-
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Even the addition of Dick G-ill
and Artie Allan, the Newport nomad, could not assist Scannell and
Cronin in gaining the classic
heights of two-mile Rydermen of
old. The new combination finished
fourth.
*

*

*

*

*

Tom McFarland, not the one who
broke into print as the result of
a capricious evening in the company of a keg of Haffenraffer (an
empty), hurdled as far as the semifinal and a third place.
*****

Walter Hall was stymied in his
heat and had no chance to strut
his stuff in the finale. Frankie
Ziemetz must have forgotten to
take his daily ration of Gerber's
Strained Vegetables, or else he left
his sneakers down in the mills of
Lowell, something must have
caused him to finish third in his
trial.
*

*

H=

*

*

Jack Ryder will Keep the boys in
trim until the track is firm enough
for the light and easy tread of
dainty Willie Gilligan, Swenson
and other little men of the pampas.
Louie DePass, the Kansas rustic or
the Metropolitan moseyer, depending on the way you look at it,
astounded the local track world
with an 11 foot 6 inch flight over
the bar down at the Casey Games.
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The sortie to the Big City was
a "Stranger Interlude" than expected. The awe-inspiring sight of
lofty buildings was the cause of
the poor showing by Boston College at Madison Square Garden,

I-THAT'
S RIGHT, JUDGE, V
AND I GOT PRINCE
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This column will soon live up to
its title, the days of flying splinters
are over for this year at least. The
pock-marked saucers are being
stacked in neat piles beside the
perspiring boilers and the groundkeeper are doing a motor job on
the old wheezy roller. The increase
of popular demand assures the return of indoor campaigns.

SEEMS
AWFULLY

Boxing Team Needs Punchers
In The Lighter Classes
pounds. Candidates must not expect to emulate Henry Armstrong
without a lot of hard work, how-
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PROCESS ASSURES PRINCE

ALBERT'S MILD, RICH TASTE,
AND THE CRIMP CUT PACKS
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I'M SURE GLAD I STARTED MY PIPE- |

SMOKING CAREER WITH PRINCE ALBERT. )
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Along
College Sport Lanes
By John Canney '38

pionship by their high scoring
captain who easily gained the
number one selection.

Hank Luisetti, the Stanford flash,
finished up his collegiate career in
a blaze of glory by scoring 38
points in the final game of his
career. Luisetti, by his brilliant reverse dribble which made him unstoppable, achieved the remarkable
record of scoring 1508 points in
three years of varsity competition.

*****

Willy Turnesa has sounded the
call for the golfers at Pakachoag?
that is Holy Cross ?the land of
the gory tomahawk.
*****

The five regulars who graduated
from last year's team seem to have
made a fair start towards success
according to reports on their first
year's endeavors. Capt. Charlie
Fallon was declared one of the
most promising rookies on the
Yankee farm at Norfolk, Va. Bob
Cash passed up an opportunity to
play minor league ball to pitch at
New Waterford, N. S. According
to hearsay Bob will go south with
some big league team this spring.
"Tillie" Ferdenzi is now a teacher
coach, "Pete" Flaherty is with the
Government while "Harry" Lane
is threatening to become an executive in a credit organization.

Right here in New England we
have our own Chet Jaworski from
Rhode Island State who finished
at the top of the heap in the race
for scoring honors. Roger Piatt of
Brown University carried away the
honors for the highest scoring average per game with 21.2 points.
Considering Piatt is only a sophomore, he is expected to be one of
the leading hoopsters in the East
in the near future.
*****

Rumor hath it that the crack
Georgetown Golf Team is going

abroad to match niblicks with the
the other side. Their
fine record compiled last year in
>i;
=i=
varsity competition won them the
right to represent the American
Johnny Gavin, regular
third
baseman in his sophomore year,
colleges abroad.
injured his arm in the opening
game with Fordham last year and
Byron "Whizzer" White seems to
was forced to remain inactive for
be in a dilemma about his future.
the first few weeks. Needing
He was all set to accept that
John's strength at the bat Coach
Rhodes Scholarship abroad when McCrehan put him in the out-field
along came a professional football where he finished up strong. Howoffer of $15,000 a year. An out- ever, early in the summer Johnny
standing student for four years, a aggravated
the injury and gave up
Phi Beta Kappa man and ailplaying to become a chauffeur for
American halfback, White typifies
the remainder of the season. The
the ideal American college youth.
arm has responded to treatment
Here's hoping he adheres to these during
the winter months and now
ideals by accepting that Rhodes
John expects the best year he ever
scholarship.
had.
golfers on

Candidates Led By Capt. Goode
Report To Coach McCrehan
This past Monday the baseball
season here at the Heights was officially opened when Coach McCrehan issued his call for candidates for the 1938 baseball team
and was greeted by a squad of 45
aspirants for the positions on the
nine. This group included Captain
Frank Goode, Norm Pilote, Paul
Sharkey, Eddie Ash, Vin Vetrone,
John Gavin, Tom Palumbo, and
Ollie Laßonde, all veterans from
last season's baseball wars. This
group was increased by a large list
of Sophomore hopefuls among
whom were Bob Cromwell, Prank
Jack Leonard,
Charlie
Burns,
Green, and John Flaherty.
Though no actual practise has
been held as yet due to the inclement weather, it appears from
this early date that the club to
wear the spangle of Boston College
this season will be one of the
strongest to represent the Maroon
and Gold in recent years, since
from last season's club there are
only two pitchers, a catcher, and
two fielders missing.

Name
Goode, Francis
Gavin, John
Pilote, Norman
Ash, Edward
Vetrone, Vincent
Sharkey, Paul
Laßonde, Ollie
Blandori, Hugo
Palumbo, Thomas
O'Hara, Charles
Kelly, John
Fallon, George
Somey, Sigmund
Cummings, Richard
Stanton, Robert
Davis, James
Lepoisha, Walter
Cromwell, Robert
*****
Byrnes, James
Burns, Francis
Jim "Bullet" Byrnes should proDartmouth Wah-Hoo men placed
Leonard,
John
interesting
competition
for
Capt. Bill Thomas and Bob Mac- vide
Greene,
Charles
in
Hugo
on
the
All-Eastern
IntercolBlandori
the
battle
for
Leod
legiate Basketball team. The In- the job left open by the graduation McGovern, Robert
Leary, James
dians were led to the league cham- of Capt. Charlie Fallon.
Martin, Brad
McCarthy, Charles
Flaherty, John
%

s>:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Charles O'Hara
John Kelly
George Fallon
Sig Somey

The first base position will be one
of the hotly contested spots since
there are three veterans and two
sophomores seeking this assignment. This group includes Ed Ash,
Vin Vetrone, Dick Cummings,
Frank Burns, and John Flaherty.
Ash and Ventrone, along with
Cummings, saw plenty of action
last season, while Burns was the
first sacker on the Frosh. Flaherty
did not play ball last season due
to an injury but he is remembered
as an all-scholastic ball player in
his high school days.
The key-stone sack which was
held by Pete O'Flaherty for the
past two seasons finds several candidates seeking the assignment.
Foremost among these boys are
Tom Palumbo and Bob Cromwell.
It is undecided at present where
Palumbo will center his activities,
but in the event that he should
forego the second base job, Cromwell should fill the assignment capably since he is a sure handed
fielder and a potent sticker.
Paul Sharkey, forced to retire
from action mid-way through the
season last year, is head of the
group seeking the shortstop job.

A.
.301
,286
,280
.250
.232
.253
.249
.240
.291
.167
.167
.400
.333
.270
.000
.333
.000
.323
.330
.320

Pos.
O. F.
O. F.
S. S.
F. B.
F. B.
S. B.
O. F.
C.

Vr.

%

*

*

5

'38
'38
'39
'39
'39
'38
'38
'38
'39
'38
'38
'39
'39
'39
'39
'38
'38

Prep School
Dean Academy
Boston Latin
Whitman High
Somerville High
New Haven High
Boston Latin
Lawrence Academy
Dean Academy
St. John's Prep
B. C. High
Kent's Hill
Thayer Academy
St. John's Prep
St. John's Prep
Taunton High
Boston Latin
Worcester
St. John's Prep
Dean Academy
Boston Latin
Boston Latin
Brighton High
St. Columkilles High
D. C. High
Plymouth High

B.

T. B.

P.
P.
P.
P.
O. F.
O. F.
P.

P.
'40
S. B.
C.
'40
F. B.
'40
.290
'40
S. S.
.315
'40
T. B.
'40
P.
.250
.666
'40
P.
.301
'40
O. F.
.000
St. John's Prep
'40
O. F.
.302
B. C. High
'40
O. F.
Pitchers' Records
W
L
W
2
1
Bud Davis
0
1
Walter Lepeisha
0
2
0
Robert McGovern
3
0
0
James Leary
4
0

L

0
0
1

1
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Howard
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1.

Open
Saturday

tins

Howard Clothes will hold your
attention . . . because they are so
distinctive . . . because the styles
are so r eheshing
so smart
so new! You'll marvel at the fine
combination of quality and low
price
. clothes you will be proud
to own
to

''

show

' P
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to your

wear
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friends.

proud
\u25a0 Try
a

Howard suit today. You'll find it
has much to say.
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Where collegians all meet

A good place to eat
Good Sandwiches, Hearty Beer
Promotes good cheer.

HOWARD
|CLOTHES
605 Washington St.
43 Tremont St.
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and
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Beer on Draught
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116 Boylston Street, Boston
Tel. Order Dept. Hancock 1561
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BOSTON MUSIC
COMPANY
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1924 BEACON STREET
1006 BEACON STREET
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The

science

of the "new
dentistry" is still in its infancy If is a most promising
field tor constructive thought
and work. It calls for the
best minds interested in
health service careers

Because of advonc ng standards. enrollment in Dental
Schools in the Orvled States
has ocen reduced during the
past thirteen yecrs. Today
there is one practicing
dentist to approximately
each 2,400 of population.
Marquette University Dental
School is given the highest
rating ?A? by the Dental

Educational
Its
America.

Council

of

dip'omes to
graduates are recognized in
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Entrance

requirements: Two
years in a recognized College
of Liberal Arts with satisfactory credits in biology,
organic chemistry, and
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physics.
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information
concerning opportunities in
dentistry, write to the Secref ar Y/ Marquette University
Dental
School, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
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"Amalgamation" was the point
that Coach Dabie stressed in an
interview in the coach's office
Wednesday afternoon. "The present freshman squad and the returning veterans of the varsity
squad will have to be amalgamated
in the spring practice session. Until this amalgamation has taken
place, no forecast can be made
about next year's football team,"
was the gist of Coach Dobie's conversation.
Having heard the name "Gloomy
Gil" attached to our Coach so
often, your HEIGHTS reporter was
reluctant to ask for the interview.
His surprise knew no bounds when
Coach Dobie greeted him cordially
and was only too willing to talk
about football. As it was, the
coach did not terminate the interview, but rather, your reporter's
thoughts of a waiting supper.
"Every player on the freshman
squad will have an opportunity
to show what he can do. Every
backfield man will be needed as
there has been a scarcity of backs
during the last few years. Some
may bloom into stars this year,
because at their age boys develop
rapidly from one season to another. I can't say much about any
of the individual players on the
freshman squad, as I had but little
contact with them last fall." Thus
Coach Dobie summed up his ideas
about next year's sophomores.
Regarding the squad as a whole,
Coach Dobie stated: "No one is
sure of his position. I may have
to change players from one position to another according to each
one's ability. Thus a tackle might
be shifted to guard, an end may
be made a tackle, or any other
number of changes. As I said
earlier 'amalgamation' is the word
and until that process is completed
no definite statement can be made
about future prospects. Every one
will receive a chance to play because with the hardest schedule
in years in the offing, every available player will be needed."
Coach Dobie expects a squad of
approximately 60 candidates to report to him when he issues the call
for spring practice next week.
Practice will last until the middle
of May. No decision has been made
yet, as to whether or not there
will be workouts during the Easter
vacation.
The loss of such players as Captain Tony DiNatale, John Janusas,
Walter Bryan, Walter LePeisha,
James Kissel, Hugo Blandori, Jim
Cahill, John Morris, and John
Murphy, is sure to be felt. Graduation always takes away a number
of good players and a coach's biggest task is finding good replacements.
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all states. The close relationship of dental-medical study
proves an advantage to

students.
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"It is to be hoped that Boston
College men will show up in large
numbers," said Father Rooney.
"Here is a chance to make your
own personal contribution of ideas
and ways and means of working
them out to the cause of Catholic
Action among Catholic students.
The convention is run for and by
the students themselves. Informal
discussions about what ought to be
done here in New England and
throughout the country will take
up the major portion of the two
days. These discussions will be
held in the general sessions and
also continued in the divisional sessions in College and High School
groups. As a result of them a program will be drawn up for the next
two years of action. Robert Callahan, Editor of the HEIGHTS, is
head of the resolutions committee
here at the College. Any ideas you
may want to put across can be
given to him."
per delegate.
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"Complete Office
Outfitters"
Boston
57 Franklin St.
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Greek Tragedy
In Rehearsal
Rehearsals for a Greek play by
the members of last year's Greek

class to be presented on the Library Porch sometime in May, are

now in progress under the direcBy Joseph Grandfield '40
the
The weazened old man on
tion of Rev. John L. Bonn, S.J., and
exchange desk makes room for Rev. Edward G. Callahan, S.J.

younger aspirants who like to grow
This play which is a feature of
old quickly, we offer columns for
the Diamond Jubilee of Boston
the next few weeks for your apfrom
will depict the tragedy of
College
hope
we
to
hear
proval, and
Antigone, a famous Greek charyou.
acter. The feature of this tragedy
Quickly he ran to the curb, will be the supporting chorus of
clambered into the waiting car. He
gasped directions to the driver as
he threw the bulging brief case
into the corner on the floor. He
glanced behind, out of the rear
window, and then huddling in one
corner, riveted his weasel eyes on
He
the dial?thirty?forty?fifty.
that
the
blur
rushing
glanced at
was the roadside, once more he
looked back?sixty?seventy ?he
leaned forward, spoke to the driver,
who nodded and put more pressure
on
the accelerator. Eighty?
ninety, the driver barely slowed for
a curve- he could see the hundred
mark beginning to show. He tore
his eyes away as they came to
a stop before a large building.
"One dollar for the ride, buddy,"
said the taxi-driver.
*****

Theban Elders who will interpret
the action of the drama in terpi-

schorean fashion.
Paul Devlin '39 will take the
leading role of Antigone and will
be supported by John V. Driscoll
'39, as Ismene, John F. X. Gaquin
'39 as Creon, King of Thebus, Tom
MacDonald as Haemon, son of
Creon. Other characters in the play
are Henry F. Lyons, Paul Keane,
William Fitzgerald, and Edward
Weafer, all of the Junior class.
The chorus lea by Charles Cleary
'39 and Richard Kelly '39 will consist of Vin Cahalane, William Donovan, John Roddy, James Law,
George Whittaker, John Hart, and
Thomas Kilday, also members of
the Junior class.
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B. C. Stars
In Melodrama

The cast includes William Flynn.
'39; Anthony DiNatale. '38; Fella
ntoff, '39; Fred Weberersek, '40:
Joe Hartigan, '38; Jim Cahill, '38;
Tom McFarland, '38; Bill Gilligan.
'38; Tom Power,
The Maroon and Gold athletes '39; Bob Roche,
Schwortzer,
'49; John
'40:
Ernie
have begun rehearsals for their annual dramatic production which O'Malley, '38; Ray Perrault, '38;
will be given next month under Chet Gladchuk, '41; Mike Grendal,
'38; Richard Gill, '38.
the auspices of the Athletic Association. This year the melodrama,
A male chorus, led by Bill Griffin,
"On The Bridge At Midnight," has '40, will furnish the musical backbeen selected as a sequel to the ground for the play.
popular hit of last spring, "Gold
In The Hills."
The cast of over 20 has been at REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
work for the past week under the
Advertising
guidance of Rev. Francis V. SulliCollege Publishers Representative
van, S.J., Graduate Manager of 420 Madison Ave
New York. N. Y.
Chicago
Boston
Los Angeles San Francisco
\thletics.

National

Service, Inc.
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A mule we find has two legs behind;
Two legs we find before.
We stand behind before we find
What the two legs behind be for.
*****

F. Bowen: "Are you driving anywhere tonight?"
Fair Wellesleyite: "No."
F. Bowen: "Gee, you'll be starved
by morning."
*****

Tommy Dorsey rates first place
among the nation's bands at Carnegie Tech. Hal Kemp, Kay Kyser,
Benny Goodman and Guy Lombardo followed in that order. I wonder
how B. C. rates the nation's big
bands, and what is the favorite
song. Fill in the ballot and drop
it in the ballot basket outside
the Height's office before Monday
night.
*****

Prof to would-be Physicist: Explain the formation of "dew."
W. B. P. (who hadn't studied the
lesson): Since the earth revolves
at the speed of 1,000 miles per
hour, the tremendous speed causes
it to perspire quite freely.
****-.-

Said the Sage as little Butch
deliberately kicked little Alphonse
in the face after Butch's mother
had promised to keep him in the
house for the rest of the day if he
kicked Alphonse again, "That
Butch has lots of will power, but
his won't power is what amazes
me."
*****

More Truth Than Poetry
"Cheating is due to an unlikeable professor, or a poor, uninteresting lecture, or an instructor
who gives extremely difficult examinations on points unstressed in
class."
?South Carolina Gamecock
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Wait... wait...
that's the watchword for
Chesterfield tobaccos

*****

Also More Truth Than Poetry
Adolph Hitler, we read, says
that there have been times when
starvation was staring him in the
face. It couldn't have been very
pleasant for either of them.
The Boston College Club of Lynn
will hold an important meeting,
Sunday afternoon, at 3:30 p.m. at
the St. Pius Clubhouse, Maple St.
Plans for the annual banquet will
be discussed.
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For
Up-to-date
FULL DRESS SUITS
CUTAWAYS
TUXEDOS
CHESTERFIELD COATS
TOP HATS
and
ACCESSORD3S
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BILL THE TAILOR

Here's the reason
e Chesterfields

\

.

.

smokers

.

Thousands of casks of mild ripe
Chesterfield tobacco are kept in storie t' lll0 ?every pound of it
a^e
aged 2 years or more to give Chest
erfield smokers more pleasure.
"

The mild ripe tobaccos
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home-grown

and aromatic Turkish and the pure
cigarette paper used in Chesterfields
?
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best ingredients a cigarette
can navc They Satisfy.

are tne
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For Hire
2319 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Open Evenings
Eliot 0600

so many

Copyright 1938,
Liggett

&

Myers

Tobacco Co.

MORE PLEASURE

